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A man named Anderson, who 
made e prisoner by RM before the 
tie of Dock Lake, ie now at Regina. He 
says Riel eent Word in twice to Major 
Crosier to come out for hie deed, but the 
major refused to do so. Finally, ex 
asperated at such conduct on the part 
of Croeier, Riel told Anderson to take a 
team and convey the bodies into Prince 
Albert end then return to samp. An
derson did as directed, whereupon Riel

Save him his liberty, saying that he had 
on# a good thing in the cause o! human- 

ity.
RIEL IS HIS DVNOSOlt CELL.

Wumirao.Mav 28.—A Su» correspon
dent tried to interview Riel at Regina. 
He wee allowed to see but not to con
verse with him. He gives the following 
description of the rebel leader : “Riel 
was walking to and fro on a small grass 
plot east of the guard house. Helooked 
up nervously at the intruder, betraying 
great fear. He was costless but had a 
vest over e common grey flannel shirt. 
Hit penta were of e brown eolor and 
dilapidated. His heed wee covered by 

grey slouch hat, with angles, not
sides, rolled up. He is a man of shoot 
five feet ten or eleven inches end has a 
kindly and impressive face. No photo
graph that has yet been published gives 
e correct idea of his appearance. He 
wears at pressât a moustache and aide 
and chin whiskers. HU fees U dark,but 
hU moustache and whiskers are light. 
He does not look like a half breed. His 
legs were fastened together by means of 
a chain, and hU hands are msneclsd with 
an immense weight, pendent from the 
connecting chain. He U confined in a 
cell in the guard house. It U an ordinary 
house looking on the southern aide of 
the square. There are over 100 police 
in the barracks An addition is being 
built which will afford 84 more celle for 
the accommodation qf other prisoners 
who ere being brought down. Riel en- 
joy» good health. The police ridicule 
the idee of hU being insane.”

POUNDMAKKR RUN IN.

«repaie BeecrtpUen ef (he Serveaser ef 
IWe Sated Chief.

Winnipeg, Man., May 27,—The ex
pected unconditional surrender of Pound 
maker has at last tsken place, having 
been confirmed by dispatcher 'hie morn
ing from Battleford.

Following U the message which Pound- 
maker addressed to Gen. Middleton at 
Prince Albert :

“Sir,—I am camped with my 
on the eaet side of Eagle Hills, where I 
am reached by the news of the surrender 
of Riel. No letter came with the news, 
so I cannot tell how far it may be true. 
I send Some of my men to you to learn 
the truth end terms of peace, and hope 
yon will deal kindly with them. I and 
my people wUh you to send us the terms 
in writing, so that we mev be under no 
misunderstandiny, from which so much 
trouble arises. We have 21 prisoners 
whom we have tried to treat well in 
every respect. With vreeting.

his
(Signed) x Pocnduaker.

mark.
MIDDLETON'S REPLY.

General Middleton was on the steamer 
Northcote en route for Battleford when 
he received the message, and sent 
Pound maker's runner back with the fol
lowing reply :

“Potjndmaker—I have utterly defeat
ed the half breeds and Indians, and have 
made prisoners ef Riel and moat of hie 
council. I have made no terms with 
them, neither will 1 make terms with you 
I have men enough to whip you and your 
people, or at least drive yeu away to 
starve, and will do so unless you bring 
in the teams you took, yourself and your 
councillors to meet me with your arms 
at Battleford on Tuesday, May 26. I em 
glad you have treated the prisoners well 
•ad have released them. (Signed),

Fp.ed. Middleton,
Major-General.

Early yesterday morning a wagon 
train arrived with 150 halfbreeds from 
Poondmaker's camp. They gave up nine 
rifles and over twenty shot guns. They 
were ordered to remain within the lines 
formed by their wagons in a space just 
west of the barracks. Towards noon an 
Indian courier from Poundmsker's camp 
arrayed in full war paint dashed into 
camp, and stated that the chief was on 
his wav to camp. Just afternoon the 
great Cree chief with 30 of hie council 
and sub-chiefs with upwards of 200 stand 
of arms came into camp, bringing the 
captured wagon train, the stolen cattle, 
and a load of arms, totalling over 200 
stands. He had a grand pow wuy with 
General Middleton. Thç conference 
law id three hours. Poundihaker put the

, is
known to many residents of Edmonton, 
wh- formerly resided at Fort Pitt. J. 
Sinclair, who was in charge of Fort Pitt 
fortfce Hudson Bay company fee twelve 
yearn, ia well acquainted with him and 
gives the following particulate :—He ie a 
plain Oran, a native of the Csrteton re
gion, and ie about 80 years «f âge. He 
ie df short stature, thin, and <dd looking 
Hie appearance ia anything hot impras- 
rive. He sneaks with a food voice, bet 
ie abort df breath, and is not an orator 
by any means. About twenty years ago 
he removed from Carle too to Pitt, and 
became the head man of a email hand of 
hie relatives who resided at Pitt, lum
bering about twelve bents, or perhaps 
twenty men. He never was ircogniaed 
as a chief until after treaty six was made, 
and be removed to Cyprett hills. At 
Fort Pitt he wga frequently employed by 
the Hudson Bay company as e Boffklv 
hunter, and had the rep station of being 
e good Indian. Hit band however, 
were generally rascals, the greatest being 
hie nephew, named little Poplar.

During a famine which oeeured thirteen 
years ago he and hie band eAddro engag
ed in war, but they were notorious for 
Stealing horses from the Black feet He 
was thought to be rather cowardly. On 
one occasion four Crete were attacked 
opposite Fbrt Pitt by a large betid of 
Blackfeet, «hile Big Bear was ie fort 
whh eight men. He refitted to go to 
their assistance, although Mr. Sieolakr 
offered him the use of the boat and the 
H. B. horses. The four Créés, however 
succeeded to escaping. On several other 
occasions his actions showed that hie 
courage was not ef the highest order. 
At the making of treaty No. 6, to 1876, 
Big Bear refused to accept tke terme 
offered toand accepted by the rest. He 
wanted to sec first hew the promisee 
made by the government would be car
ried out. Pending a decision he remov
ed to Cypress hills, where he remained 
for six or seven years, gathering a large 
number of discontented spirits around 
him each year. ' Between frequent spate 
with the Blackfeet and incursions to the 
States, hie men became much more ex
pert than formerly in the art of war, and 
he came to he looked upon as a big chief, 
equal la importance to Pin-Pot. At Mat 
eire urns tances, in the shape of few buf
falo and many United States troops, 
coupled with profuse promises from the 
Indian department, induced the Beer to 
return to hie old stamping ground 
Pitt eom# two yea» -ago. Although he 
took treaty he refused te ge on a re
serve, always having an excuse reedy. 
During the winter before lest he freight
ed one trip from Pitt te Edmonton. He 
always keot moving ebowt and fomented 
discontent wherever be went, which the 
management of the Indien department 
made easy, especially among the Fort 
Pitt Indians who nwuer had a good repu
tation, and of whom he seems to have 
secured control. A large number of the 
original band of Sweet Gram, once head 
chief of the Cress, hut now dead for 
several yean, seem to be under hie con 
trcl, and have taken a prominent part ia 
the Fort Pitt butchery. The remainder 
of the band of Sweet Grass are Pear Bat
tleford under Little Pine. Report has 
it that Little Bear, who has a wall eye, 
killed three of the white men, probably 
the mill hands Pa-pa-mo-cha qee-o 
(the moving spirit) killed Delaney, the 
farm instructor, and Wa-pa-eooe (light 
hair) killed Rev. Pere Fafard. The 
manner of their death is confirmed as 
first stated in the Bulletin, and not as 
stated in the Battleford report. Quinn, 
Delaney, and the two priests were taken 
prisoners in their homes. Quinn 
fused to consider himself a prisoner or 
to obey the Indians in pel nr where he 
was told. The Indian having him in

__________ of Cartier.
1878. When Mack ends granted the 
amnesty in 1878, h* tout bohud • by Str 
John1» promise of three y-eere before.

Pres» says : ,
Five years after the first uprising Riel 

came to Ottawa aa tk member elect for 
Parliament. Maatta, Mackenzie end 
Blake did not know whether to admit 
him or not. In this state of affaire, the 
Liberal . Conservatives, under Mr. 
Bowell’» motion, voted to espel him 
from the House. But instead of arrest
ing Riel, and trying him for shooting 
“poor Scott,” Mr. Mackenzie moved that 
hy be amnestied And this was carried 
by the Grit majority. . ,

So it was the Tones who expelled Riel 
In 1874 ! Let us see. Mr. Bowell Tory, 
gave notice on Fridny, April 9th, 1874, 
”• that on Monday next he would move 
that Mr. Riel, having been charged with 
murder, an indictment having been 
found against him and warrants issued 
having fled from justice, and failed to 
obey the order of this House for hie at
tendance in hie place, be espelled from 
this House. " The motion wee debated 
at considerable length,and on April 16th 
the House divid upon it. The following 
members voted for Mr. Bowell’e motion

Limit.
Appleby,
Archibald,
Bain,
Bertram, 
tfoqrtr,
Stock born,
Btain,

Borden,
bowman,

Brawn,
Basil,
Bark,
Burpee (St John), 
Barpte fBanbury),

Vonxrratieen.
Bowell,
Brooke,
Cameron (Cardwell) 
Chisholm, D. B. 
Colby,
Comer,
Device,
Do mville,
Farrow,

Bar 
jsrs-a,.
Knucraraicx,
Little,
Macdonald (Kings- 

too),
McCall am, 
McQuede, 
Mitchell,
Moffett,
Montai th,
Orton,
Plumb,
Rochester,

charge then shot him. Delaney and his 
wife seeing this began to ron, when De
laney was shot and hie wife taken again. 
The prints were shot while attempting 
to perform eervioe over the bodies 
Their blood being up, the Indians went 
and cleaned out the mill hands, but the 
manner of their death it not yet known 
here. There is an enthusiastic and uni
versal desire among Mr. Bear s numer
ous acquaintance* to see him wind up hie 
long, if not useful, career, looking 
through a hempen collar. They think if 
the band is broken up and not destroyed, 
they will take refuge in the woods, and 
be a terror to settlers, at least si horse- 
thieves, for years. Unlike most of the 
Saskatchewan Créés, Big Bear and his 
band make no pretentions to any form of 
Christianity. By striot attention to 
business they have succeeded in amas
sing a reputation for unadulterated 
deviltry which ie equalled by few and ex
celled by none.

■r yee wlU ■#» hear reason.
How can you hope to escape those evils 
which experience has demonstrated may 
be avoided, if her voice be listened to. 
How foolish it is to resort to dangerous

bbme for the revolt on Riel. He ideajd when a ,impU domestic remedy 
U» surrendering was to let the General wlll aniwer the p^ea. In the case of 
hOlhim and so save hi. people from ex- | C|irn„ „)me rwoA to the razor and peril 
traction. All the chiefs who spoke blarn- ,heir liveg> „ lock-jaw it not impossible.

While others use dangerous and fiesh-eat-ed Riel for inciting the Indians to rise 
General Middleton maintained a stern 
attitude towards the repentant braves, 
end sternly demanded the names of the 
warriors who murdered Bayne and Bar.-y 
Fremont, the Belgian rauchura. At this 
a young brave sprang from his place in 
the circle, and kneeling at General Mid 
dleton’s feet, said, in the Cree, ' Let the 
Great Chief cut me in pieces as I cut 
Payne.” Another brave then admitted 
that R was he who killed Barney Fre
mont Both protested that they

but wanted to save their people from the 
vengeance of the whites. After three 
hoars’ talk Middleton cut short the pow
wow by ordering Chiefs Poundmaki-r, 
Break-through-the Ice, Yel’ow Mud, 
Blanket, and the two self-confessed mur
derers into confinement. The remainder 
of the 240 braves were sent back tt their

ing substitutes for the great sure pop 
corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor. It never fails nor never can, 
for it it just the thing for the purpose. 
Putnam's Painless Coro Extractor. Take 
no other.

A Says Dryden :
"She knows her man, #"d when you rant 

and swear
___ ______ ________ ___ _______ Can draw you to her with a single heir. ”
tiling to suffer death for their'erime, h But it must be beautiful hair to have

. -i . v . If anon nnumr • ov-w. r-xno , i V , f o I ha :«* caneach power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hah 
Renewer. Hold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson

2m
Vue Prof. Lows Sulphur Soap for 

Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. 1m

Cameron (Huron,
Qareiebael,
OsBTW RIGHT,
Oreey,
Charlton,
Cock burn,
OovnN,
Cunningham (New

Westminister),
Dawson, Schultz,
DeVrber, Stephenson,
Dewdney, Topper,
Donohue, White (Hastings),
Dyraond, White (Renfrew),
Farris, Willson,
Fleming, Wright.
Forties,
Galbraith,
Gibson,
Gillies.
Gordon,
Goodge,
Begat,
Hall,
Harvey,
Higginbotham,
Horten,
Irving,
Jones (Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,
Laird, ^
Lsnderkin,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry), 
llackey (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montreal West),
McDougall (Renfrew),
McGregor,
McKay (Colchester),
Maclehnan,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
More,
Norris,
Oakes,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Pattes,
Pickard,
Bay,
Roeeoe,
Roes (Durham),
Rose (Middlesex), 
lines (Prince Edward),
Row (Victoria),
Rymal,
Scstcherd,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
Stuart,
Thompson (Haldimand),
Trow,
Walker,
Wallace,
Wood,
Young. »

The following members voted Nay on 
Mr. Bowell’» motion, that is, voted 
against Riel's expulsion from the House:

__
O'Doooghke,Fas,.
Kffic
Pow*,
Poser,
Provost,
RichalA,
St Jean,
Tsschsrrau,
Thi bandeau,
Tremblay,
Yeo.

Mr. Barron voted for the expulsion. 
We rennet tall, at this date, to which 
tide «4 polities ha beloaged. Mr. 
Roelreu voted against the expulsion 
He relied himself an independent Mr. 
Wilkes, Liberal, in favor of the Bowell 
motion, paired with Mr. Abbott, Con
servative, opposed to it Leaving opt 
Barron and Rouleau, and counting 
Wilkes end Abbott, there were 93 
liberals and 31 Conservatives to favor 
of expelling Riel, and three were 43 
Liberals and 28 Conservatives opposed 
te th* motion for expulsion. Six more 
Tories voted for expulsion than against 
it ; fifty more Liberals voted for expul
sion than against it The publication of 
this list ought to put an end to the silly 
pretence that it was the Tories who ex
pelled Riel bom the House, but the 
Free Press can be trusted to repeat its 
yarn within a week, just as if it did not 
know a
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Rtmoiman Proprietors. '•{ ]

CONTRACTS TIRED FOR STUB ER6IRES, F10URIR6 WLU. «RD OTHER MOHR W WRIT».

Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cuttere, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc, at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
R. W, Roxana*J. B. Runciman. 

Goderich, Nov, », 1MI 1*40-17

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla it a highly concen
trated extract of SaresperiUa, and other 
blood-purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its con
trol scrofulous diseases ia unequalled by 
any ether medicine.

Liberals. Conservative*.

Aylmer, Baby,
Bernier, Barthe,
Bourasaa, Bechard,
Boyer, ./ Caron,
Cameron (Ontario), Cimon,
Caagrain, CosTKiAN,
Cadchon, Desjardins,
Cheval, Dug",
Cunningham, (Mar- Flynn,

quette),
De Cosmos, Gantlet,
Delorme, GUI,
De Saint Georges, Harwood,
Dorion. Hurteaii.
F’ tnl. ! rnü-'i-,

Bareuragtax <e Xeuac Aethers.

“I walked into tho office of Scribner t 
Magazine some years ago with a manu
script. Dr, Holland looked at it and paid 
■e 8125 for tt. I was rejoiced at • 
abattes of seeing myself iu such respect
able print The next month I boeght 
the tirât copy of tho Magazine that illum
ined the elands, and rushed into a hall
way to hide my blushes, and gfanoed it 
through. Alas’ my article was not 
there. The next mouth I bought it 
again, expectation still soaring. The 
production was still unaccountably de
layed. Next month ditto. Next, next, 
next, ditto, ditto, ditto. At the end of 
the year, It had rest me $6 in cash and 
826 in disappointment. Ten years have 
sines sped, and 1 have been earing 
through the Magazine for my ambition» 
contribution ever rince. Stepping into 
the Oentnry office tome twe years ago, I 
mentioned the little matter to Mr. Gild*. 
He eent a youth to ransack the massive 
reveres of the establishment ; and out Of 
the midst of twenty delinquent tens, he 

* forth my mane sen pi, somewhat 
it and disheveled. "It will fall 

into it# predestined niche some time»' 
said Mr. Gilder, smiling.”—[New York, 
.World. ..........-..............

Backache, stitches iu the ride, infla- 
mstion and soreness of the bowel», are 
sdmptoma of a disordered slate of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, which 
can be promptly and thoroughly correct
ed by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
As dinner pills, sod as aids to digestion, 
(hep have no equal. They cure consti
pation. ^ _ y ' r

At a moment when adversity appear
ed to be pressing the Gladstone admin
istration hard, it has gained a parliamen
tary victory m a quarter little expected. 
Yesterday, iu the staunch old Conserva
tive county cf Antrim, Ireland, 81.Claire 
(Liberal), was elected by 139 majority 
over O'Neil (Conservative). By this 
election the Gladstone government gains 
a seat ! As of old, it is tho people who 
oome to G’edstone's rescue, when the 
aristocratic Liberals are in clined to de
sert him. This election resulting in i 
Liberal gain, the cable despatches make 
no mention of the fact—were it a Con
servative gain, the public would be 
treated to a sermon against the Glad
stone administration.

A Fvwrtold Werk.
Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the 
kidneys and the skin, relieving or curing 
in every case. Warranted satisfactory 
or money refunded. 2

A negro brought suit in a Mitchell 
County Justice’s court for possession of 
two shorn ta and a sow and pigs, and 
gained it. His lawyer, aa soon aa the 

was decided, settled the fees for 
himself, Squire A., the lawyer on the 
other side, and the court ‘Well, Joe,
~ zuire A. will take one of the shoats, 
I'fl take the other one, the J edge will 
take the sow and pigs, and you’ve gained 
the case."

Hew Mto tor Function» Weakened hy Bl
esse. Deblllt and Blislpallon.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the'back or rides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the I ret functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Benton receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Knynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Rxward-Of one dozen “Tbabsr- 
»t" to an v one seoding the beet four line 
rhyme on'‘ teabrrésT’ the remarkable 
little gem far the sad T*»’h. Ask

».
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GOODS MARKED DOWN.

Jen. 21, 1888. Hie People’s Store, Goderich
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BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING rr MY STOCK OF

AND RENTS1 FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price fbr Gash.
THIS IB A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Goderich, Not. 13th. 1884.
ABRAHAM SMITH.

I*»

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Streep Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed room. Dining Room end Parlor Furniture, rurh ae fa. 
Nee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated*. Cupboard», Bed-stead », Muttrtseo. Wash-stand Lounges, Sofas, What-Not», Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete aeaoi * ment of Collins a»4 Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above 8tor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased s large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at dote figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SUBS, SHALL PHOTO'S WILL BÏ CUE MOTTO
^ar-Plesse call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
^ar Item ember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
HV-Cnetom work will receive our special attention.
^ri-None bat the best of material used and first-class workmen employed 
JV-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

(foderich. Much 9 1663. DOWNING & WEDDUR 

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time, ix you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room ranci

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and et rrirtslee. i ban very much inferior good.. Cal and Bee them The 
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